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Dr . HYMEN I . RUBBNSTEIN, Pediatrician, 2335 west Devon,
advised SA NEAFSEY on November 27, 1963 that he is first cousin of
JACK RUBY, as his father and JACK RUBY's father were brothers .
Stated that he was, close to JACK RUBY's family when he first came
to this country from Poland in 1920 at the age of twelve .
Stated he
wgs closest to JACK RUBY's older brother, HYMEN RUBENSTEIN . Declared
t4at he never treated JACK RUBY's mother as he had not received
h7;s degree in medicine by the time she died . Declared he recalled
J CK RUBY's mother as running an irregular household .
He said she
a~peared to be a rather disturbed person-qf poor personal appeara*ce
with no incentive for cleaning or cooking . He recalled her goiter
condition and believes she was operated on for this condition but
cannot recall by whom . He stated that the two .families grew further
apart'a, ,d he has maintained contact only with HYMEN RUBENSTEIN.
He stated he has not seen JACK RUBY for fifteen or eighteen years,
b9t heard from HYMEN or EVA that JACK was in Dallas, Texas operating
a tavern . He said he got impression that over the years that JACK
RUBY was not a very fixed person as he seemed to deal in many things
rather than have a single occupation .
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